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Absolute Resilience
for Student Devices
Support 1:1 Learning Success

Effective Device Management Matters
With the dramatic increase in devices deployed to maintain and expand 1:1
programs, school districts need to ensure students are kept safe, connected, and
productive while using devices on campus, at home, and at off-campus locations.
For IT administrators this means managing devices from a remote location,
keeping tabs on where devices are located, producing reports as evidence for
audits, and handling annual missing device collection.
Ensuring that student devices are effectively managed is essential is to:
• Lessen the burden on IT resources and reduce costs
• Recover lost or stolen devices
• Avoid adverse funding audit findings and non-compliance penalties
• Reach student learning outcomes
+74%

Devices deployed by Absolute
K-12 education customers
from 2019 to 2020

+45%

Devices reported as missing
or stolen in spring 2021
versus 2020

Source: Absolute 21/22 Endpoint Risk Report,
Education Edition

1:1 Fleet Management Made Simple
Absolute Resilience for Student Devices helps IT teams at K-12 school districts
effectively manage, track, secure, and report on student Windows devices. With
device visibility and control capabilities as well as an annual missing device
collection service, school districts ensure device fleets are managed and protected
all year long, use of federal funding for mandated 1:1 programs is accounted for,
and device loss is reduced. By outsourcing onerous missing device collection to
Absolute’s team of experts, give your IT teams piece of mind and time to focus on
more important tasks.
Your Benefits
• Effectively track, monitor, and secure student devices no matter where they

are, on and off campus.

• Stay audit-ready with customizable reports on devices purchased with state

or federal disbursements.

• Improve missing device return rates by using Absolute’s team of experts to

effectively manage the entire missing device recovery process for you.

• Lessen demands and stress on your IT team with an easy-to-use device

management tool and outsourced collection service.

absolute.com
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Included Capabilities and Services
• Report on Hardware and Software Inventory

Get up-to-date accurate details on hardware and software inventory across your fleet.

• Assess Device Security Posture

Detect and report on anti-malware software installed.

• Gain Insights into Web and Device Usage

See amount of time spent using each device and how much active time spent on web-based approved educational
resources.

• Track Device Location and Movement

Determine accurate device location, establish geo-fencing to detect unauthorized device movement, and receive alerts
when device leaves pre-defined boundaries.

• Freeze At-Risk Devices

Remotely disable use of missing or stolen devices and display custom on-screen message requesting device return.

• Maintain Device Health and Remediate Threats

Use a library of custom scripts to remotely configure, decommission, and address vulnerabilities across your device
fleet.

• Self-Heal Vital Device Management Tools

Keep essential device management tools like Microsoft Endpoint Configuration Manager, formerly Microsoft System
Center Configuration Manager (SCCM), and Microsoft Intune installed, healthy, and working effectively.

• Investigate Stolen Devices

Leverage Absolute’s experienced investigations team for recovery of stolen devices in collaboration with law
enforcement.

• Managed Missing Devices Reclamation Service* (once a year)

Use Absolute’s team of reclamation experts to track, locate, and secure missing devices, including contacting users to
get devices back.

*Also available as an add-on SKU in North America

Missing Device Reclamation Service: How It Works
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Availability, Pricing, and Terms
Absolute Resilience for Student Devices is a promotional offer available effective December 6, 2021, in North America, at the
following price and terms:
•
•
•
•

$49.95 MSRP per device for a 3-year term
$66.60 MSRP per device for a 4-year term
$83.25 MSRP per device for a 5-year term
Add-On — Missing Device Reclamation: $3.33 MSRP per device per year

See here for Terms and Conditions.

About Absolute
The Absolute Platform for Endpoint Resilience® helps educational institutions ensure that their devices and security
controls maintain a secure operational state automatically, without user intervention. Embedded in the firmware of over
half a billion Windows devices and easily extendable to Chrome OS and iOS, Absolute provides continuous visibility, control,
and intelligence of the entire endpoint environment — data, devices, and applications. More than 10,000 schools rely on
Absolute to manage their devices and maintain compliance. See how it works at absolute.com and follow us at
@absolutecorp.

Schedule a Demo Now

CONTACT SALES

Find out how Absolute can enable a safer, smarter,
and more secure learning environment.

Testimonials

“

We were able to provide the board with quantitative
information about device utilization that drives
consensus so the budget could be approved. Also,
peace of mind with security, privacy, and theft recovery.
Dr. Rich Contartesi,
CIO,
Loudoun County Public Schools
78,000 students

“

Absolute helps us maximize the number of laptops
we get back in a timely manner. If we don’t
have the equipment in place, we can’t equip our
students.
Erik Greenwood,
Chief Technology Officer,
Anaheim Union High School District
30,000 students
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